
unit areaby macrophagesandyounggranulationtissuewas
higher than uptake by viable tumor cells. Histologically,
tumors are composed of both neoplastic cells and nonneo
plasticelements,suchas tumor-associatedmacrophages
(6, 7). The uptake of [â€˜8F]FDGby the whole tumor is,
therefore, consideredto be the result of uptake by both
neoplastic and nonneoplastic cellular components (8). The
[â€˜8F]FDGuptake pattern of each cellular component in a
particular tumor tissue changes with time (9). For exam
pie, macrophagesshow an increasingpattern of uptake.
The uptakein tumorcellsand younggranulationtissue
reachesaplateau,andthe focal necroticareashowsapeak
followed by a decreasingpattern, up to 120mm after in
jection (9). The mechanism of accumulation of [â€˜8F]FDG
into neoplasticcells (10â€”13)and into tumor-associated
macrophages and granulationtissues (7) is believed to be
caused by an enhanced rate of glucose utilization. How
ever, the highconcentrationof the tracerin an areaof focal
necrosis that is devoid of phagocytes is difficult to explain
by the process of active glucose utilization.

In thisstudy,a relationshipwasdemonstratedbetween
DNA synthetic activity and [18FIFDGuptake in in vivo
tumor modelsof different growth rates.The cell-cycle de
pendency of [â€˜8F]FDGuptake was also illustrated in each
tumor by using autoradiographic, histopathologic and elec
tron microscopic techniques. The mechanism of [18FJFDG
uptake observed in prenecrotic (necrobiotic or biologically
hypoxic) cells in areas with focal necrosis is also discussed.

MATERIALSAND METhODS

AnImal Models
The experimentalprotocolwas approvedby the Laboratory

AnimalCareandUseCommitteeofTohokuUniversity.Ten-wk
old OH/He femalemiceweresubcutaneouslyinjectedwith0.1
ml of asuspensionof iO@syngeneicFM3Amammarycarcinoma
cells on the left thighand 10@syngeneic MH134hepatomacells on
the rightthigh. Preliminaryexperimentsindicatedthat the rate of
growth of MH134 was faster than that of FM3A. Therefore, to

preparetumormodelsof thesameageandof equalvolumesfor
tracer experiments, a smaller number of inoculated tumor cells

In this study, I18FJFDGuptakemechanismswere investigatedin
neoplasticcellsduringcell proliferationand cell death.Methods:
Detailed ana@psiswas performed on mouse tumor models of
differentgrowth rates using [18FIFDG,[6-3HjthymidinerHlThd
(aprecursorofDNAsynthesis)and[1@l1bovineserumalbumin
([125l]@ft@)(a markerof diffusion)withautoradiographicand
histopathologictechniquesand electronmicroscopy.Results:
The three compounds,[18FIFDG,[@H]Thdand [1@l]BSA,
showed different heterogeneous patterns of distributionwithin
tumor tissue sections in neoplasticand non-neoplasticcellular
elements.The uptakeof [18F]FDGby prenecrotic(ornecrobiotic)
tumor cells surroundingfocal necroticcell debriswas 1.5 to 2.3
limes higherthan that of viable tumor cells. Prenecroticcells did
not retain trapped [18F]FDG;therefore, the uptake was consid
eredto be nonmetabolic.Inconspicuouscellmembrane,vesic
ular cytoplasmic organelles and condensed nuclear thromabn
wereremarkablefindingsintheprenecroticcells.A comparison
ofviabletumorcellsintumorsundergoingdifferentgrowthrates
showed that the ratio of [18F]FDGuptake was similar to that of
rH]ThduptakeineachS-phasecell.Fluorine-18-FDGshowed
a cellcycledependency,witha higheruptakeobservedincells
in G@JG1andG2phasesof the cellcyclecomparedwiththe S
andMphases.Conclusion:A passh,emechanismof I18FIFDG
uptakemayexist in the necrobiotic/prenecroticor hypoxic/anoxic
cells in tumors.However,the discordanceof [@I9FDGand
[@H]Thduptakemay be the resultof the differentcell cyde
dependencyof tracer uptake in the same tumor.

Key Words: [fluorine-i8] fluorodeoxyglucose;cancer;autora
diography;cellcyde;tritiatedthymidine
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recent in vivo autoradiographicstudy (1) demon
strated that uptake of [â€˜8Fjfluorodeoxyglucose([â€˜8F]FDG),
a radiotracerusedfor tumordetectionby PET (2â€”5),per
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were used in the MH134 model. The growth curves of such
tumors were descnl,ed in detail elsewhere (9). Tracer experi
ments were performed 10 days after transplantation when the
volumedoublingtimewas1.3daysfor MH134and4.9daysfor
FM3A. The tumor volumes of both models were the same (FM3A
= 438 Â± 82 mm3; MH134 = 450 Â± 86 mm3). The mice were fasted

for 12hrbeforetheexperimentbutwereprovidedwithwaterad
libitum.

Double-Tracer Macroautoradlography with [18FIFDG
and Trftlated Thymidlne or lodlne-125-Labeled Bovine
Serum Albumin

Three OH mice with FM3A and MH134 tumors received an
intravenousinjectionof a mixtureof 200 pCi (7.4 MBq) of
[18flp@Gand30 @sCi(1.11MBq)of [6-3H]thymidine([3HJThd,
Amersham International, Buckinghamshire, UK) in 0.2 ml. Three
othermiceweregiven,throughthesameroute,a mixtureof 200
@aCi(7.40 MBq) of [â€˜8fl@J@and 10 pCi (0.37MBq)of [â€˜@I]

bovine serumalbumin ([â€˜@IJBSA,New EnglandNuclear, Wilm
ington, Delaware) in 0.2 ml. All animalswere killed 1 hr after the
injection of the tracer. The tumors were quickly dissected and
prepared for frozen sectioning, as reported previously(5). Several
3.5-pm thick sections were mounted on clean glass slides, air
dried and directly underwent contact with autoradiography(ARG)
film (MARG 3H type, Konica, Tokyo, Japan) for 2 hr to produce
[18FJFDGimages. After the decay of â€˜8Fradioactivity, the same
sectionsunderwentcontact 3 days laterwith separatefilmsfor 8
wkto produce[3H]Thdimagesandfor3wktoproduce[1@IJBSA
images.All sectionswere stainedwith hematoxylinand eosin (H
& E) afterexposure.Therewasno cross-talkof 3Hon the 18F
autoradiogram,as measuredby a precisiondensitometer.The film
response curves for â€˜8Fand 3H were reported previously (9).

Mlcro-ARG
SevenOH micebearingbothFM3AandMH134tumorswere

intravenously injected with a mixture of 1 mCi (37 MBq) of
[18F]FDGand30pCi (1.11MBq)of [3H]Thdin 0.2ml. In addi
tion, intravenous injection of a mixture of 1 mCi (37 MBq) of
[l8flpJ1J and 10 @aCi (0.37 MBq) of [@I]BSA in 0.2 ml was

performedinfivemice.Allanimalswere killed1hr after injection
of thetracer.Thetumorswerequicklydissectedandpreparedfor
frozen sectioning, as described earlier. Several 3.5-pm thick sec
tions were processed for micro-ARG by using NTB2 nuclear
emulsion (5) just after tracer experiments for [18F]FDGand, 3
days later, for [3H]Thd and [â€˜@I]BS&respectively. After 4-br,
2-wkand3-wkexposurefor [â€˜8I9FDG,[3H]Thdand[1@I]BSA,
respectively, the sections were developed, fixed and stained with
H &E. Nonradioactivetumorsectionsweretreatedsimilarlyfor
chemographic control. Silver grain counts were perfonned in the
various tumor cell regions under a transmittedlightbright-field
microscope. The background level was subtracted from the rele
vantdata.Comparisonsbetweentwosetsof datawereperformed
using a Student's t-test.

Therelationshipbetweenthenumberof grainsandâ€˜8For 3H
radioactivity was determined and reported previously (5,9). The
linear relationshipbetweengrain numbersandthe corresponding
radioactivity was previously determined for each tracer. In 1@I
micro-ARO,the linear relationshipbetween grain numbers and
radioactivity was also reported by Schnitzer et al. (14). These
early studies validatedgraincountingas a method for the quanti
fication of micro-ARG for [18FJFDG, [3H]Thd and [â€˜@I]BSA.
Cells in the DNA synthetic phase (S phase) of the cell cycle were

A
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FiGURE1. A combinationof doub@-trecermacroautoradio
gramsandm@roscopy.Imagesof [18F]FDGdisthbution(A)and
[3HlThd(B) and a photomicrographof the specimen (C), which
producedthe autoradkgramsandthe illustrationof the micrograph
(D).Left= FM&@@right= MH134;T = tumorcells;G = granulation
tissue;N = necrosis;H = host normaltissue. Scale bar = 2 mm.

labeledwith [3HlThd.The quantitativecharacteristicsof [3H]Thd
micro-ARG have been determined over the last several years and

established as a marker of de novo DNA synthesis (15â€”18).

Double-Tracer Micro-ARG with C8F]FDG and rHlmd
Sectionswith [â€˜8F]FDGand [3HlThdwere also used for a

double-tracermicro-ARG,as reported previously (19). After 3
days, following [â€˜8F]FDGmicro-ARO, the second ARG was per
formedby usingan ET2Fstrippingfilm(Fuji,Tokyo, Japan).
Under a safety light, slides containingtissue sections and the first
autoradiogramwere covered with ET2F stripping film. Film
coated slides were exposed for 3 wk at a later stage, followed by
development, fixation and stainingwith H & E.

The[3H]Thd-labeledcellswereidentifiedby focusinga trans
mifted light bright-field microscope on the upper emulsion layer of
ET2F film. The tumor cells were divided into S-phase and non
S-phase cells by [3H]Thd labeling. The grain counts of [18F]FDG
autoradiograms were obtained by focusing the microscope on the
loweremulsionlayer(NTB2)usinga micrometer.Themaximum
cross-talk of 3H on the 18F microautoradiogram was small (0.8%)
andaccordinglyignored.

Electron Microscopic ExamInation
ThreetumorpairsofMHl34 andFM3Awere quicklydissected

10days aftertransplantation,trimmedandfixed in a conventional
2.5% cacodylate-buffered glutaraldehyde, postlixed in 1% buff
ered osmium tetroxide, dehydrated and embedded in Epon 812
(Taab Laboratories Equipment, Berkshire, UK). Ultrathin sec
tions (700 A) were stained with uranyl acetate-lead citrate. The
areasbetweenfocalnecroticcell debrisandviabletumorcells
wereexaminedwithanelectronmicroscope.

RESULTS

DNA SynthesIs and [19FDG Uptake
Figure 1A and B shows a combination of double-tracer

autoradiogramsof a section of both MH134 and FM3A
tumors 1hrafterthe injectionof a mixtureof['8FJFDG and
[3H]Thd.Both tracers showed differentpatterns of heter
ogeneous grain density distributionwithin the tissue sec
tions, including neoplastic and nonneoplastic cellular ele



Cell densftyt(3H]ThdtE18FJFDG*GraInS/Gralns/100 pxn@IGralns/100pxn@/(cells/10@
1Lm2)LI (%)Labeled celllab&ed cellv@blecellDURFM3A

48.9 Â±5.4@31.8 Â±10.430.13 Â±17.36'

FiGURE 2. Microautoradiogramsof a
pulse-labelingwith [@H]Thd.(A) FM3A (B)
MH134.Labeledcellswereinthe S phase
of cellcycleI hr beforewhenthetracerwas
injected.NOtiCethelarge numberofgrainsln
labeledMH134cellscomparedwith FM3A.
Aisonotethe smallerMH134cellsizecorn
paredwith thoseof FM3A.Scalebar =30

@m.

..)@ .
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ments. MH134 showed a higher and more accentuated
grain density distribution ofboth tracers than did FM3A. The
[l8@]pJfJ autoradiogram showed the highest density along

the tumor rim and edges of extensive necrosis. It also
showed accentuated dense spots in areas of focal necrosis
within the tumor, corresponding to the translucent area on
the [3H]Thd autoradiogram. Dense areas on the [3H}Thd
autoradiogram corresponded withproliferating cell regions,
as determined by 1-hrpulse labeling. MH134 showed numer
ous focal areas of necrosis, but these areas were smaller in
size than those in FM3A; FM3A showedlarger areasof
necrosis.

Cells labeledwith [3H]Thdwere in the S phase ofthe cell
cycle when the tracer was injected (Fig. 2). By micro
ARG, the distribution of [3H]Thd-labeled cells in MH134
tended to be limited around the blood vessels (Fig. 2B);
labeled cells in FM3A distributed semihomogeneously in
neoplastic cells (Fig. 2A), as also observed by macro-ARG
in Figure lB. The numberof grainsby [3H]Thdin each
labeled cell was greater in MH134 than in FM3A.

Table 1 summarizes the profile of FM3A and MH134 tu
mor cellsin the tumor tissue1hr after a simultaneousinjec
tion of tracers.The [3FflThdlabelingindices, representing

theproportionofS-phase cells inviable tumorcells, were the
samein FM3A and MH134, even though the pattern of
labeled cell distribution was different in the two tumors. The
cell density and [3HlThdgrainnumbersper S-phasecell and
unit area of S-phase cell and the [18fl@@JJgr@ numbers in
a unitareaofviable tumorcells, includingallphases of cells,
were higherin MH134than in FM3A (p < 0.05,p < 0.001
and p < 0.001,respectively).The MH134/FM3A ratio of
[3H]Thd grain numbers per unit area of S-phase cells (1.84)
was not differentfrom that of [18F]FDGgrainnumbersper
unit area of viable tumor cells (1.89).

[Fluorlne-I8JFDG Uptake DurIng a Cell Cycle
Figure 3 showstwo pairs of double-tracermicroautora

diogramsin viable tumorcell layers of FM3A and MH134,
1 hr afterinjectinga mixtureof [â€˜8F]FDGand[3H]Thd.It
is possible to compare the distribution of S- and non-S
phase cells visually andthe grainlevel of['8F]FDG on each
cell in the same area. The S-phase cells seemed to have less
grain density than did the non-S-phase cells. Table 2 rep
resents the cellular [â€˜8FIFDGuptake by cells in S phase,
mitosis (late metaphase to anaphase) and non-S/non-M
phase selected by [3H]Thd labeling and mitosis. The

14.73Â±8.49@
(1.00)

27.14 Â±12.25
(1.84@

TABLE I
Microautoradiography-Dern,edQuantitativeResultsof DNASynthealsActivityand[Fluonne-18JFDGUptake*

9.78Â±2.861
(1.00)

18.51Â±5.74
(1.89)

2.21 Â±0.26'
(1.00)

3.67Â±0.17
(1.66)

MH134 57.4Â±I 1.0 31.9Â±14.9 47.28Â±21.34

*Mesn Â±s.d.
tFft@n sectionsofseventumorseach,totalof 1556cellsforFM3Aand1826cellsforMH134,wereanatyzed.Seventy-sevenlabeledcellsfor

FM3Aand76 labeledcellsfor MH134werecounted.
@Foui'@esnsectionsofseven tumorseach and fourmicrogridareasfor each sectionwereanalyzedforgraincounts,wlthfivetumorseach forDUR.

â€¢p< 0.05.

â€˜p< 0.001 comparedwithMH134.

DUR â€” tissue counts/tissue weight

- injected dose counWbody weight

U = labelingindex;i.e.,percentageoflabeledcellstototaltumorcells;DUR = differentialuptakeratio,seebelow;parentheses= ratioto FM3A.
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[â€˜8F]FDGuptake was significantly (p < 0.001) higher in
non-S-/non-M-phase cells than in M- and S-phase cells in
each tumor model.

(Fluorlne-18JFDG Uptake by Damaged Tumor Cells
Figures 4A and B show a combination of double-tracer

autoradiograms and a photomicrogram of a section of
MH134 and FM3A tumors (Fig. 4C) 1 hr after injection of
a mixture of [18F]FDG and [â€˜@I]BSA.These autoradio
grams showed that the latter grains were dense in large
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necrotic areas and in the intact host tissue. By contrast,
[â€˜8F]FDGgrain densities were low in the corresponding
regions (see arrows), probably representing a smaller dii
fusion of [â€˜8F]FDGinto extensive necrotic areas. Some of
the marked dense spots (see arrowheads) in the viable
tumor tissue were observed only in [â€˜8F]FDGautoradio
grams. Grain densities in all areas of 18F and 1@Iautorad
iograms were higher in MH134 than in FM3A tumors.
Although [â€˜8F]FDGgrain density in extensive necrosis was
low in the macroautoradiogram,a small amount of homo
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FiGURE 3. Two pairs ofdouble-tracer microautoradiogramswith[18F]FDGand [3H]Thd.(A)[18F]FDGin FM3A.(B)[3H]Thdin FM3A.(C)
[18flp@ inMH134.(D)rH]ThdinMH134.The[18F]FDGautoradiogramswerefocusedontheloweremulsion(NTB2)layer.The[@HJThd
autoradiogramswerefocusedon the upperemulsion(ET2Fstvippingfilm) layerwithinthe sameareaof [18F]FDGautoradiograms.Scale
bar = 30 @m,as indicatedon (D).

TABLE 2
GrainCountsDataon [Fluonne-18]FDGUptakein @115@@

*M@n Â±s.d.Grainnumberspercell.n = numberofcellscounted.
ts phase:tritiatedthymidine-labeledcells,Mphase:histologicaityconfirmedmitoticcellsinlatemetaphasetoanaphase,non-S/non-Mphase:cells

exceptSandMphase.Grainsgrewlargerbydoubledevelopmentduringtheprocessofdouble-tracermicroautoradiography;therefore,thenumber
of grains resolved became lower than, but was correlated with, the onginal microautoradkgraphy.

tand @:p < 0.001amongthethreephasesineachtumor.
* versus @:p < 0.001 in S and non-S/non-M phases.

â€˜NOtsignificant in M phases of the two tumors.

1070

FM3A*3.37 Â±0.71 (n = 91)1 .84 Â±0.80 (n = 13)'5.48 Â±1.12(n=376)MH134'5.97
Â±2.10(n= 101)1 .53 Â±1.33 (n = 9)8.70 Â±1.79 (n = 348)
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geneous grain distribution,which was almost equal to the
background level, was found in areas with extensive ne
crosiswithout phagocyticinfiltration in [â€˜8F]FDGmicroau
toradiograms(Fig. 5A). Focal necrotic areas observed as
marked dense spots in [18F]FDGautoradiograms(see ar
rowheadsin Fig.4A) werecomposedof focalnecroticcell
debris surrounded by â€œhealthy-lookingâ€•tumor cells. By
micro-ARG, high [â€˜8F]FDGuptake by healthy tumor cells
was observedin the sameregion (Fig. 5C). Electron mi
croscopy revealed damaged cell membranes and intracel
lular components in healthy tumor cells of the same histo
logic region (Fig. 6B). These cells were termed
prenecroticcells (or necrobiotic).

Typical microautoradiograms of [â€˜8F]FDG and
[1@I]BSAfromthe extensiveandfocalnecroticareasare
shown in Figure 5. Table 3 summarizes the micro-ARG
quantfficationofgrain numbersin necroticareasandviable
tumor cells. The uptake of [1@I]BSAin extensive necrotic
areas was high and similar to that in focal necrotic cell
debris (Fig. 5). However, the uptake of the same tracer in
viable and prenecrotic tumor cells around cell debris (Fig.
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FiGURE4. A corn@nationof double-tracermacroautorad,o
gramsand microscopy.Imagesof [18F]FDGdistilbution(A)and
[1@l]BSA(B)anda photomicrographof thespecimen(C),which
producedautoradiogramsandtheillustrationofthemicrograms(D).
Left = FM3A;nght= MH134.Noticethe small[18F]FDGuptakein
extensive necroticareas (arrows,A)and high [1@l1BSAuptake inthe
same areas (arrows,B). Some of the markeddense spotswere
observedonlyin the [18flFDGautoradiogram(arrowheads,A).The
hosttissueinMH134 includesa mammarygland.The definitionsare
asinFigure1. Scalebar= 2 mm.
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FiGURE5. Microautoradiogramsh@tdogicallycorrespondingto[18FJFDGand[1@l]BSAinMH134.[18F]FDG(A)and[1@lIBSA(B)inan
extensivenecroticarea.[18F]FDG(C)and [1@lJBSA(D)in a focalnecroticarea.Focalnecroticareaswerecomposedof focalnecroticcell
debrisand surroundingprenecrotictumorcells.The [18flFDGgrainswere locatedmoreon prenecrotictumorcells.The [1@l]BSAgrain
densitiesonthe extensivenecroticarea andonfocalnecroticcelldebrisweresimilarand markedlygreaterthanthoseontumorcells.Notice
similar[lThl]BSAgraindensitiesonprenecrotictumorcellsandprolileratingtumorcells.Scalebar= 30pin,asindicatedonD.
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FM3AMH134[125l]BSAI18FIFDG[1@l]BSA[18FJFDG20.74Â±6.68@2.31Â±1.68@27.l3Â±4.ll@2.96Â±1.57'

*M@ Â±s.d.of grainnumbersper 100;Lm2.Thirteensectionsof fivetumorseachfor [1@l]BSAand 14sectionsof seventumorseachfor
[18F]FDGwereanalyzed.Fourmicrogridareasforeachregionwerecountedandaveragedasa valueof thesection.

t versus @,@ ver@ â€œ,@ versus â€œ:p < 0.001 in eech tumor.

t and â€˜:Not significant in each pair in each tumor.

â€œp< 0.001 Ineachpairineachtumor.
tp < 0.05 and â€˜p< 0.1 In eech pair.

FiGURE6. ElectronmicroscopyofIntect
tumorcells (A) and prenecrotictumorcells
(B).Vlablstumorcellsarerichinfreerlbo
sornes and have small numbers of or

@les,suchasmitochondilaandgranular
endoplasmlcreticulum.Inprenecrotlctumor
cells, nuclearchrornatinIs markedlycon
densedor pyknotlc,andvesicularstructures
fillthecytoplasm.N = tumorcellnucleus;
M = mecrophage;D = celldebris.Bar=
10@ as indIcatedon B.

5) was significantly low (p < 0.001) in both FM3A and
MH134 tumors. On the other hand, [â€˜8F]FDGuptake in
extensive necrotic areas and cell debris was very low, but
that in prenecrotic andviable tumorcells was 8.7 to 9.9 and
4.2 to 6.3 times higher (p < 0.001) than that in areas with
extensive necrosis.

Figure6 shows a pairof electron micrographsof MH134
tumor cells: one obtained in the proliferative area and the
other in the prenecroticareasurroundingthe focal necrotic
cell debris. Inconspicuous cell membrane, vesicular cyto
plasmicorganelleand condensednuclearchromatin char
acterized the cells found in the prenecrotic area. These
cellular features represent morphologic signs, ranging from
irreversible cell damage to cell death. These cells did not
show noticeable histologic changes in H & E-stained auto
radiogranis under light microscopy.

DISCUSSION

Decreased tissue oxygenation and reduced blood flow
are thought to be the underlyingmechanisms of prenecro
sis of tumor cells (20). Hypoxic cells have been recently
reported to have a high FDG uptake, as demonstrated in
vitro culture studies by Wahl et al. (21,22). In addition, an
ARG study using xenografts of a human tumor into nude
mice with a negligible host immune reaction revealed a
high 2-deoxyglucose (2-DG) uptake by healthy-looking
cancer cells (under the light microscope) surrounding a

small necrotic area (23). Irregular FDG uptake by tumor
cells after radiotherapywas also reported (24). Further
more, in a recent in vitro study of humanovarian carcino
matous cells, FDG uptake and that of methionine and
thymidine increased following irradiation with 30 Gy of
60Co.Increaseduptake occurred in spite of a decline in
viable cell numbers (25). Finally, in recent clinical FDG
PET studies, the glucose uptake ratio of brain tumors in
creasedafter radiotherapy(26)andchemotherapy(27)be
fore declining.Thesestudiesindicatethat the treatmentof
malignant tumors may render some cells prenecrotic or in
the process of dying. In addition, anoxic or ischemic in
jured cardiac myocytes also showed an accumulation of

@Tc-gluconate (28,29), @Tc-glucarate or [3H]DG (29).
Thus, the conceptof prenecrosisis basedon the his
topathologic featuresof cells; that of hypoxic/anoxic cell
injuly is based on cellular biology. A characteristic change
in FDG/2-DG uptake and other tracers by prenecrotic/
hypoxic cells may be a common feature following the com
mencementof irreversible cell death. Unknown but com
moncellularmechanismsoftraceruptakethataredifferent
from energy-couplingactive transportand glucose utiliza
tionmayexistin cellsafterthelossof viability.

It hasbeendemonstratedthat,ina degenerativeprocess
inwhich cells were able to recover, the loss ofviability was
the consequenceof failed energymetabolism,asassessed
by 2-DO uptake (31). Furthermore, a positive correlation

TABLE 3
Difference Between D@tusion/Permeation by lodine-125-Bo@rineSerum @6Jbuminand [Fluonne-18J FDG Uptake*

Extensivenecrosis
Focalnecroticarea

Celldebris
Prenecroticcells

Viabletumorcells

21.62Â±
8.15 Â±1.68'
6.85Â±2.93'

3.61 Â±1@33$
20.08Â±5.29â€•
9.78Â±2.86â€•

27.98Â±
13.43Â±2.23'
12.35Â±3.59'

4.36Â±2.03'
29.33Â±6.75â€•
18.51Â±5.74â€•
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between the cellular adenosine triphosphate (AlT) level
and [â€˜8F]FDGuptake was also reported in cultured neo
plastic cells (32). The resultsof other studiesindicate that
a marked decrease in cellular ATP level precedes the
changes in cell membrane permeability because the integ
rity of the membrane is dependent on an adequate energy
level (28,29,33). Cell membrane dysfunction, which is
caused by diminished energy level, is a primary event
heraldingthe initiation of irreversiblecell death(32). This
phenomenon leads to a cascade of events (33). The first
process involves a gradualincrease in cell membraneper
meabiity, characterized by a decrease in the trypan blue
exclusion frequency and leakage of cytoplasmic enzymes.
This is followed by an intracellularaccumulationof tracers
(28â€”30),cell swelling and death. In this regard, reoxygen
ation after the initiationof cell death may only temporarily
halt the process of cell death, the cells usually disintegrate
in spite of an increasedoxygen supply (28). Radiation
induced cell injury causing giant cell formation is evidence
of the dying (prenecrotic) cells (34), regardless of the sup
plies of oxygen. Thus, high [18FIFDG uptake by necrobi
otic cells surrounding focal necrotic cell debris and by
radiation-injured giant cells (25) is believed to represent
this process,causingcell membranedysfunction and fail
ure of mechanismscontrolling membranepermeabilityand
leading to irreversible progression toward death rather than
transient proliferation (36). A schematic diagram of the
histologic and biologic processes and [18FIFDG uptake is
shown in Figure 7. It was previously demonstrated that
accumulated [â€˜8F]FDGin prenecrotic cells was not phos
phorylatedbecausethe uptakeof thesecellsshoweda
clearance pattern after reaching a peak 30 min after injec
tion (9). By contrast, other cellular elements of tumor
tissue showed an increasing or plateau pattern 60 min after
injection, suggesting phosphorylated trapping of the accu
mulated tracer in the cell. Based on these results, it was
proposed that the mechanism of [â€˜8F]FDGuptake by
prenecrotic cells may be different from ATP-coupling
phosphorylation because it is unlikely that dying cells re
tain a high level of Al? for metabolismor that they are
metabolically more active than the viable cells adjacentto
blood vessels.

Studies by Shields et a!. (37â€”39)recently demonstrateda
discordance in the uptake and retention of [â€œC]Thdand
[â€˜8F]FDG.These investigators described a heterogeneous
uptake of these two tracers, e.g., areaswith the highest
uptake of [11C]Thd and [â€˜8F]FDGwere different, and no
correlation was seen. These results are consistent with the
ARG image profile of mouse tumors reported here. In
addition to the heterogeneous cellular components of tu
mortissues,a differenceincell-cycledependencybetween
[â€˜8F]FDG uptake (higher in cells in gap phases) and
[3H]Thduptake (higherin cells in S phase) supports these
image proffles.

In thisregard,a recentin vitro studyexamininghuman
adenocarcinomatous cells (39) reported that the uptake of
[3H]FDG did not relate with the proliferative activity of
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FiGURE7. Aschematicdiagramofthe proposed[18FIFDGup
takebytumorcells.

cancer cells. The in vivo findingof cell-cycle dependency
of [â€˜8F]FDGuptake in the current study alsosupportsthe
results of this earlier study. Higher levels of FDG accumu
lated in a group of cells with greater gap phase cells (a
plateauphasein culture);[3HlThdaccumulatedto a lesser
degree in the same group of cells. These findings were
reversed in a group of cells with a greater number of
S-phase cells (a lag phase in culture). These results sug
gested that [â€˜8F]FDGuptakemay not be relatedto [3H]Thd
uptake in viable tumor cells. This conclusion, however,
may not be applicableto tumorswith differentgrowth
rates. The MH134/FM3A ratio of [â€˜8F]FDGuptake by vi
able tumor cells was comparable with that of [3H]Thd
uptake by S-phase cells in the same unit area. In other
words, viable tumorcells with a faster growth rate showed
a higher [18fl@JG uptake that was comparable to the ratio
of the DNA syntheticrate. Enzymatically,tumorswith
faster growth rates contain a higher level of glucosehex
okinase (41). Thus, a correlation between [â€˜8F}FDGand
[3H]Thd uptake may exist when comparing tumors with
different growth rates but not in a serial follow-up study of
the same tumor.

The principal process providing energy for mitosis was
previously thought to be glucose oxidation. The rate of
glucose oxidation was related to the activation of hexose
monophosphateshunt enzymes(4Z43). Theseearly stud
ies also proposeda concept of cell-cycle dependencyto
explain the rate of glucose oxidation, which increased dur
ing the period between divisions and decreased during
mitoses. Recent studies using flow-cytometric analysis en
ableda preciseidentification of the various eventsoccur
ring during each cell cycle phase rather than only during
mitosis. These studies revealed that stimulation of glucose
transport is one of the early eventsoccurring prior to the
reinitiationof DNA synthesis in quiescent cells (44,45). In
proliferative thymocytes, a concomitant increase in the
rateof DNA synthesisandglycolysiswasobserved.How
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ever, the maximal increment in the glycolytic rate pre
ceded that of DNA synthesis (46). Insulin binding sites
were the greatest in G2+M phase followed by G@)/G@and
the lowest in S (47). These studies support the results
found here that higher [â€˜8F]FDGuptake was observed in
cells in non-S/non-M (late metaphase to anaphase) phases;
therefore, the G@/G@and G2/M (prophase, prometaphase
and telophase). The cell cycle is a set of events responsible
for the duplicationof the cell (48). Cycling cells may con
sume glucose for the S phase duringthe G@)fG@phase and
for M phase duringthe 02 phase of the cell cycle.

CONCLUSION

Prenecrotic (necrobiotic) cells surrounding focal ne
crotic cell debris were histopathologically in the initial
phase of irreversiblecell death and were considered to be
biologically hypoxic. The accumulation of [â€˜8F]FDGin
these cells occurred passively as a result of an altered
permeability of injured cell membranes.

The tracers [â€˜8F]FDG,[3H]Thd and [â€˜@I]BSAshowed
differentheterogeneouspatternsof distributionwithinthe
tumor tissue sections. The MH134IFM3A ratio of
[â€˜8F]FDGuptake by viable tumor cells corresponded to
that of [3H]Thduptake by S-phase cells. This findingindi
cated thatviable tumorcells with a fastergrowth rate have
ahigher[â€˜8F]FDGuptake,which is comparableto the ratio
of the DNA synthetic rate. The [â€˜8F]FDGuptakein viable
tumor cells seemedto be a markerof proliferative activity
in a comparative study. In each tumor, [â€˜8f9@JGuptake
by viable tumor cellsshoweda cell-cycledependencywith
anincreaseduptakein thosecellsin G@JG@and02 phases.
Cycling cells may consume glucose for DNA synthesis and
mitotic division when they are in gapphases. This phenom
enonmay inducea discordancebetween[18F]FDGand
[3H]Thduptake when studying the same tumor.
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